
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19th March 2020 
 
To our Hurst Park community, 
 
We’ve tried to come up with some ideas below to help maintain the mental health and 
wellbeing of your children and yourselves in the coming weeks whatever they bring. 
 
First and foremost please read with your children… read anything that they will engage 
with and enjoy! Discuss the pictures, predict what may happen next or what might have 
happened if.., chat about the choice of vocabulary and why an author has chosen those 
words. Be led by your child (to an extent!) don’t force it but if they want to write use 
coloured pencils, pens, paint, play-doh… make it fun. Dust off the board games and 
playing cards! 
 
Yes, Twinkl is free for a month and it has its place but learning happens all over the 
place all of the time; cooking, budgeting, cleaning, decorating, singing times tables as 
you go!! 
 
There are lots of free, child friendly mindful activities online including mindful colouring 
etc.  
 
Take the time to contact old friends, wherever they are in the world… perhaps do a bit of 
research about where they are in the world with your child? 
 
There are lots of exercise and nutrition online hints and tips about exercise you can do 
at home, ‘thebodycoach’ is one we have thought of.  
 
If things do get heated (let’s face it, they may well do if we go into lockdown!) try to keep 
your cool. It’s much easier to de-escalate a situation if you can count to 10, maintain a 
calm voice and try to give each other a bit of space.  
 
None of the above is meant to sound patronising or judgemental. We just know there is 
a lot of anxiety out there which is understandable and in a small way hope to carry on 
supporting our community as much as we can.  
 
Please email inclusion@hurst-park.surrey.sch.uk and we will endeavour to get back to 
you as soon as we can within school hours.  
 
Other suggestions; 
 
https://www.cosmickids.com/  This website is great for a child friendly yoga workout. 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges   How about working towards 
a Blue Peter badge, once you have one it gives children free entry to loads of different 
places including Hampton Court Palace! 
 
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/coronavirus-14-day-self-isolation-
activities/?fbclid=IwAR3SCcArlT2z3lBT0uSJWxHHMSS9BCeJS9ydW0QOehxMmU1AM
ubuJVy_pww    This is a link to the ELSA support website and a list of 14 days of 
emotion-based activities including mindfulness and self-esteem. 
 
https://www.storynory.com/  A selection of audio children’s stories including fairy tales, 
myths and classics. 
 
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/50-things-to-do   50 things to do outdoors with your 
children, some of these can be done in your back garden including making wild art 
pictures to having snail races. 
 
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildness   More outdoorsy and nature based creative ideas 
 
https://www.freehomeschooldeals.com/free-printable-30-day-lego-challenge-instant-
download/  A link to a Lego 30 day challenge sheet. 
 
There is a free YouTube channel (link below) for any budding illustrators.     
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbpwB792UfmrY9JeQ2nk5Iw 
 
We really hope this is useful and wish everyone the very best of health, 
 
The Inclusion Team. 
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